Media Projector Equipment and Installation Bid Specifications

Introduction:
The Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) is in need of four (4) media
projectors installed in the agency’s main building at 707 N. Robinson, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
The projectors will be used in the following division conference rooms: Customer Services Division
(CSD), Tenth Floor; Water Quality Division (WQD), Eighth Floor; (ECLS), Sixth Floor; Air Quality
Division (AQD), Fourth Floor.
Specifications:
4 – Epson PowerLite 1710C Media Projector
4 – Premier Mounts PP-FCMA False Ceiling Plate
4 – Premier Mounts PBL-UMS Universal Projector Mounts
4 – Extron RGB464xi Wall Plates
4 – Extron 50’ VGA/BNC Cable
4 – Extron 50’ S-Video Cable
4 – TOA BG 115 Audio Amp
4 – T-Bar Ceiling Supports
16 – Atlas Sound Ceiling Speakers, SD72W
Video Cables as needed, siring, splitters, wall plates, etc, required to operate hanging projectors
from the division conference rooms.

Unless otherwise indicated, bid is to include name brand equipment since agency already
has six of the above projectors in use and standard has been set by IT Department.

The media projectors need to be installed in such a way as to be permanent but yet removable for
repairs.
Each projector needs to be installed in a separate conference room.
The projectors need to be connected to separate wall plates.
The vendor will be required to install all wiring, hang the projectors and configure the equipment
that is necessary to run the equipment.
The equipment should be installed and operational no more than thirty (30) days from the date of
the contract being awarded.

An on-site warranty of 90 days will include replacement of defective equipment, correction of faulty
installation, inability to connect, inoperative projections, etc.
The projectors shall have a 24 hour overnight swap out for defective equipment with a two year
limited warranty. All equipment should have the manufactures warranty included.
Onsite training consisting of up to 1 hour per conference room setup will be required upon the
completion of the installation of the system.
The successful bidder would be one that has been in business at least five years with a physical
address for their business.

